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Abstract 
Double side collecting silicon solar cells such as the emitter wrap through and the both sides contacted and collecting 
concept are one possibility to maintain high efficiencies even on low lifetime material. To investigate the intrinsic 
advantages and limitations of this concept we use the solution of the continuity equation under low level injection 
conditions for a double side collecting (n+pn+) and a single side collecting (n+pp+) solar cell. In general, compared to 
the single side collecting structure, the double side collecting structure yields the highest advantages concerning the 
product of the short circuit current density and the open circuit voltage Jsc·Voc on highly doped material with diffusion 
lengths in the range of half the cell thickness. A realistic calculation of the fill factor of such devices is done using 
two dimensional numerical simulations. It is shown that a major reduction of the fill factor is caused by laterally 
varying voltage induced non-generation losses and ohmic losses, both caused by the majority carrier flow in the base. 
Electro- and photoluminescence images verify and illustrate the lateral voltage distribution under different 
illumination levels and terminal voltages. 
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1. Introduction 
Several models have been developed to describe emitter wrap through (EWT) [1] and metal wrap 
through (MWT) [2] cells. The both sides contacted and collecting (BSC) solar cell [3] is a similar and 
promising device. Most of the models are numerical (e.g. [4-7]) or use the Ebers-Moll model ([8], e.g. [4, 
9]). However, the analytical Ebers-Moll model has two empirical current gain factors and is not able to 
predict the open circuit voltage Voc or the short circuit current density Jsc. Numerical models, e.g. models 
based on PC1D [10] or Sentaurus Device [11], are too time consuming to screen large parameter spaces 
for best configurations. Also, numerical models may hinder an intuitive understanding of the device, 
which is helpful for a directed design optimization. Therefore we use an analytical model [12, 13] to 
calculate Voc and Jsc of an n+pn+ solar cell in the first part of the present work. We show that double side 
collecting structures tend to have lower Voc and higher Jsc than n+pp+ structures. In the second part we 
focus on the fill factor FF of such devices and use numerical simulations done with Sentaurus Device 
[11] to analyse ohmic and non-generation losses in the base at the maximum power point. 
2. Analytical model for charge carrier collection and recombination 
First, we investigate Jsc and Voc. These quantities are linked to minority charge carrier collection 
probability ηc and recombination. We solve the one-dimensional continuity equation for the quasi-neutral 
base of a solar cell applying the respective boundary conditions at the pn junctions and surfaces [12, 13] 
for both the n+pn+ and the n+pp+ structure. We combine the solutions of the continuity equation with the 
reciprocity theorem [14] in order to calculate ηc. The generation profile is modelled as a sum of different 
analytical functions [19]. These two models correspond to an idealised n+pp+ solar cell and an n+pn+ solar 
cell (e.g. EWT, BSC or to a small amount as well the MWT cell) with a rear emitter coverage of 100%, 
which constitutes a further idealisation. The idealisations allow investigating the maximum impact of the 
intrinsic differences between both concepts. Furthermore, series resistance losses and recombination 
losses in the space charge region are neglected in both models for clarity, but can be included easily. 
With these two analytical models we first calculate the excess carrier density n(x) in the dark. For the 
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Fig. 1. (a) The short circuit current density advantage ΔJsc = Jsc(n+pn+) - Jsc(n+pp+) of the n+pn+ structure compared to the n+pp+ 
structure is high for high doping and for small bulk diffusion lengths. (b) The open circuit voltage advantage ΔVoc = Voc (n+pn+)-
Voc(n+pp+) of the n+pn+ structure compared to the n+pp+ structure is mostly negative. However, there are small advantages for small 
diffusion lengths. (c) In terms of the product of short circuit current density and open circuit voltage, the advantage 
ΔP = Jsc (n+pn+)·VOC (n+pn+) - Jsc (n+pp+)·Voc(n+pp+) of the n+pn+ structure is highest for high doping and small diffusion lengths. 
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n+pp+ solar cell, n(x) decreases monotonically from the front junction at x = 0 towards the back of the 
base. For the n+pn+ solar cell, n(x) drops slower from the front n+p junction, passes through its minimum 
in the middle of the base and increases again for symmetry reasons towards the back pn+ junction. This 
different behaviour has two implications. The first one is that ηc(x) = n(x)/n(0) [14] in n+pn+ solar cells is 
higher than for n+pp+ solar cells which results in higher Jsc. The second implication is that the lower n(x) 
in the dark of the n+pp+ structure results in a lower recombination in the volume of the base which leads 
to a lower dark saturation current J0base of the base. If surface recombination at the rear and/or 
recombination in the back surface field are negligible, this can cause higher Voc for the single side 
collecting solar cell as has already been stated earlier based on numerical simulations [3, 4]. 
Mathematically speaking this originates from the affine structure of the function space of the solutions 
n(x) of the inhomogeneous continuity equation for the base: the general solution under illumination is the 
sum of the general solution in the dark and a particular solution under illumination. 
In the following, we calculate Jsc and Voc for both models. The differences of these quantities are 
compared in Fig 1 for varying base doping NA and bulk diffusion length Lbulk. An emitter saturation 
current density of J0e = 400 fA/cm² and a back surface field saturation current density of 
J0bsf = 400 fA/cm² are assumed in addition to the analytically calculated base saturation current density 
J0base. The cell thickness is assumed to be w = 180 µm. Our models confirm that under these 
circumstances the n+pn+ structure intrinsically yields higher Jsc and lower Voc than the n+pp+ structure. The 
analysis shows that the higher the advantage of the n+pn+ structures in Jsc (up to more than 2 mA/cm²), the 
higher are its disadvantages in Voc (up to more than 15 mV). This results in Jsc·Voc advantages of the n+pn+ 
structure compared to the n+pp+ structure of up to more than 10 W/m². Please notice that 
JSC·VOC·FF/I = η, where I is the illumination density and η the energy conversion efficiency η of the 
solar cell. For FF = 80%, a Jsc·Voc difference of 10 W/m² corresponds to an efficiency difference of 
0.8 %abs, which probably justifies one or two extra steps in the cell production. The increasing Jsc 
advantage with increasing doping NA for large Lbulk results from increasing rear surface recombination in 
the n+pp+ structure at the high-low pp+ junction (surface recombination velocity Seff = J0bsf·NA/(ni²·q) 
which is absent in the n+pn+ structure. The highest efficiency advantages are expected for two cases (Fig 
1 c): (1) Lbulk ≈ 90 µm which corresponds to half the cell thickness due to collection efficiency and (2) 
Lbulk > 200 µm in combination with NA > 0.7·1017 cm-3 (ρ < 0.26 Ω·cm) due to high effective rear surface 
recombination Seff of the n+pp+ structure. Here, ni denotes the intrinsic carrier concentration and q the 
elementary charge. The n+pn+ structure is thus suited for low lifetime material, especially multi-
crystalline and upgraded metallurgical grade silicon which usually exhibits small diffusion lengths and 
high doping concentrations. 
3. Numerical model for ohmic and non-generation losses 
Despite the behaviour of Jsc and Voc, lateral current flow of holes in the base from the n+pn+ to the 
n+pp+ part constitutes another intrinsic property of the single and double side collecting devices. This 
lateral current flow induces two kinds of losses. First, resistive or ohmic losses are induced by ohmic 
heating due to the current flowing through a resistor (Pohmic =ρ·J²). This current induces a voltage drop 
within the base (ΔV = ρ·J). This leads to the second loss mechanism, non-generation losses due to non-
optimal local junction voltages [20]. 
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To analyse these two loss mechanisms in detail and to calculate the fill factor and the efficiency of 
such devices, e.g. EWT solar cells, we set up a two dimensional model in Sentaurus Device [11] (Fig 2 a). 
We assume a well passivated gap between the p- and n-contacts at the rear (Sn0 = Sp0 = 100cm/s, Et = Ei). 
We set the via resistance to zero so that front and rear emitter are an equipotential region which can be 
achieved by a sufficiently large number of via holes. Furthermore, we assume a transparent, full area 
contact at the front emitter (Sn0 = Sp0 = 105cm/s, Et = Ei) (Sn0 = Sp0 = 107cm/s, Et = Ei for other contacts). 
The contact resistance is assumed as ρc,n = 3 mΩcm² and ρc,p = 15 mΩcm² for the n- and p-contact 
respectively. The bulk lifetime is calculated using a combination of the parameterization of Bothe [17] 
and the Shockley-Read-Hall parameters measured by Rein [18] for the boron-oxygen-complex. For the 
high boron doping concentrations used in this study this complex is assumed to limit the bulk lifetime. 
Despite this two-dimensional simulation we further calculate numerically the elementary current 
voltage curves of the single and double side collecting devices (Fig 2 b and c). The n+pp+ structure is 
simulated with the n-contact at the front emitter and the p-contact at the back surface field. The n+pn+ 
structure has one n-contact common to both the front and rear emitter. We locate the p-contact at one side 
of the device with zero surface recombination (see Fig 2 b). From these elementary current voltage curves 
we calculate Jsc, Voc, FF, Jmpp, Vmpp and η. Like the analytical model the numerical simulations yield 
higher Voc and lower Jsc for the n+pp+ structure compared to the n+pn+ structure. Consequently, current 
density Jmpp and voltage Vmpp at the maximum power point (mpp) behave similarly, i.e. the n+pp+ structure 
yields higher voltages and lower current densities at mpp than the n+pn+ structure does, supposing not too 
large J0bsf. For lower base doping (NA = 1016cm-3), Vmpp of both structures is very similar. But for higher 
base dopings, Vmpp of the n+pp+ structure increase more rapidly than that of the n+pn+ structure. 
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Fig. 2. Layout of the symmetry elements used for the numerical simulations. (a) The full two dimensional device consists of both 
single and double side collecting parts. The symmetry elements for the calculation of the elementary current-voltage curves for the 
double side collecting structure (b) and the single side collecting structure (c) are quasi one dimensional. 
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Fig. 3. The power losses at the maximum power point due to ohmic losses and due to the non-generation mechanism for different 
lateral extensions of the p+ region (100 µm, 500 µm and 900 µm) for an interstitial oxygen concentration of [Oi] = 2·1017cm-3 typical 
for mc silicon (a) and [Oi] = 7·1017cm-3 typical for Cz silicon (b). In Cz silicon, the proportion of the non-generation losses is larger 
than in mc material. 
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From the elementary current voltage curves and the lateral variations of the splitting of the quasi Fermi  
levels (QFL) at the front space charge region at mpp of the full two dimensional device we calculate the 
amount of non-generation losses. The ohmic losses due to the lateral current in the base of the device are 
calculated by integrating the product of the local hole current density and the specific resistivity of the 
silicon in the p-region, as well at mpp. In Fig 3 these two loss mechanisms are compared to each other for 
varying ratio of single to double side collecting parts within the two dimensional device and for different 
base doping concentrations NA. This comparison is done for two oxygen concentrations typical for multi-
crystalline (mc-Si, [Oi] = 3·1017cm-3, Fig 3 a) and Czochralski silicon ([Oi] = 7·1017cm-3, Fig 3 b). The 
general trends are as follows: For low base doping densities NA the ohmic losses dominate. For high 
oxygen concentrations and doping densities the non-generation losses dominate. For higher fractions of 
the single side collecting part, non-generation losses become more important. Thus, the behaviour of the 
non-generation losses is influenced by the combination of two effects. First, the QFL-splitting variation 
within the device is small (< 1 mV) for high base dopings of NA = 2·1017cm-3 and larger (> 8 mV) for low 
base dopings of NA = 1016cm-3. Second, VMPP of both structures is very similar for NA = 1016cm-3 
(ΔVmpp < 4mV), but differs more for NA = 2·1017cm-3 (ΔVmpp > 10mV). There are minima of the sum of 
both power losses that vary with NA, oxygen concentration and device geometry, but are all found at 
higher doping NA > 1016 cm-3. Thus as the behaviour of Jsc and Voc (see previous section), the behaviour 
of FF suggests the use of mc-Si for these devices. 
4. Experimental 
To experimentally confirm and illustrate the statements of the previous sections we made 
electroluminescence (EL) [15] and photoluminescence (PL) [16] images of a MWT solar cells made on 
0.5 Ωcm float zone silicon. The images in Fig 4 show the part of the cell where the metallisation fingers 
are wrapped through the device (dark line of dots in the middle) surrounded by a stripe of the both side 
collecting n+pn+ structure where the n contact is located at the rear. The largest part of the device consist 
of a single side collecting n+pp+ structure with aluminium back surface field, the p contact. In the pictures 
this structure flanks the n contact stripe at the left and right. 
The EL-images were taken at applied voltages Vappl = 570 mV and Vappl = 630 mV (Fig 4 a and b). At 
570 mV the lateral base current is small and hence at both structures the applied voltage equals the local 
voltage at the pn junctions Vappl = Vpn. Due to the different minority carrier profiles the n+pn+ region 
appears brighter than the n+pp+ structure. At Vappl = 630 mV (Fig 4 b) the lateral base current induces a 
voltage drop within the base leading to a higher Vpn at the n+pp+ structure than at the n+pn+ structure. 
Hence both structures appear almost equally bright. The PL-images were taken under one-sun 
illumination under short circuit (SC, Fig 4 c) and open circuit conditions (OC, Fig 4 d). The SC image 
clearly demonstrates the higher ηc of the n+pn+ structure which appears darker than the n+pp+ structure. In 
the OC image, the n+pn+ structure appears slightly darker than the n+pp+ region since the elementary 
                                              
Fig. 4. (a) In the EL image taken at 570 mV, the n+pn+ structure appearing brightly is surrounded by the n+pp+ structure which 
appears darker. (b) In the EL-image at 630 mV both structures are almost equally bright due to lateral base resistivity. (c) In the PL 
image under short circuit conditions, the n+pn+ region appears dark due to high charge carrier collection. (d) Both regions appear 
almost equally bright in the PL image under open circuit conditions due to lower junction voltage in the n+pn+ region. 
(a) (b) (c) (d) 
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current-voltage curve of the n+pn+ structure has lower Voc than that of the n+pp+ region and the thereby 
induced internal current does not completely equalise the local junction voltages. This is consistent with a 
further simulation confirming a lateral voltage variation of a couple of mV under OC conditions and thus 
lower n(x) in the n+pn+ region than in the n+pp+ region. 
5. Conclusions 
Intrinsic effects of single and double side collecting solar cell structures have been investigated by 
means of analytical and numerical simulations. The double side collecting structure yields higher short 
circuit current densities and lower open circuit voltages than the single side collecting structure does. It 
has been shown that both facts are linked by the reciprocity theorem. Single side collecting structures are 
best suited for material with diffusion lengths several times larger than the device thickness, whereas 
double side collecting structures perform well on material with diffusion lengths down to half the device 
thickness. The fill factor is intrinsically influenced by lateral current flow of majority charge carriers in 
the base causing two types of losses, namely ohmic and non-generation losses. The amount of both losses 
depends sensitively on the base doping and the device geometry. Generally high doping densities larger 
than 1016 cm-3 are needed for high fill factors of devices consisting of single and double side collecting 
structures. Thus, upgraded metallurgical grade silicon combining low cost, relatively small diffusion 
lengths and high doping is promising for these devices. The statements based on the simulations are 
illustrated with electro- and photoluminescence images of an MWT solar cell. 
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